Purpose: The accuracy of spectrophotometric hemoglobin (SpHb) measurement with a pulse co-oximeter was analyzed in cases of intraoperative massive hemorrhage and compared with Hb levels determined through blood gas analysis (LabHb) as a reference. We aimed to determine the extent to which in vivo adjustment (ADJ) for results of initial blood gas analysis would improve the accuracy of SpHb measurement. Methods: Data on LabHb and SpHb levels were collected from cases with hemorrhage of 1000 g or more. Correlations and Bland-Altman analyses were used to determine the associations between data before and after ADJ. Results: ADJ slightly improved the correlation coefficient (Pearson r) between SpHb and LabHb levels from 0.65 to 0.72. In Bland-Altman analysis, ADJ reduced the bias from 1.76 ± 1.47 g/dL to 0.64 ± 1.43 g/dL, while the 95% limits of agreement of −1.12 to 4.64 g/dL (range: 5.77 g/dL) without ADJ improved to −2.16 to 3.44 g/dL (range: 5.59 g/dL) with ADJ. In four-quadrant analysis, other than samples in the exclusion zone, the total number analyzed was 326, and the concordance rate was 82%. Conclusion: Although the accuracy of SpHb measurement improves on ADJ, SpHb measurement cannot substitute for LabHb levels, and it is necessary to determine Hb levels with blood gas analysis in the laboratory. It remains unclear which measurement is superior for determining when to initiate blood transfusion to achieve better outcomes. To comply with conventional methods, LabHb measurements may be necessary.
Introduction
Massive intraoperative hemorrhage is frequently encountered during anesthetic management. Prompt and accurate measurement of hemoglobin (Hb) levels is important for rapid, appropriate treatment with fluid and blood transfusions in the event of massive hemorrhage. The standard method used for rapid measurement of Hb levels employs a laboratory blood gas analyzer. The recent development of a pulse co-oximeter (Radical-7; Masimo Corp., Irvine, CA, USA) for percutaneous monitoring has enabled spectrophotometric Hb (SpHb) measurement. To improve the precision of SpHb levels, in vivo adjustment (ADJ) is considered important [1] . In this study, we analyzed improvements in the precision of SpHb measurement in patients with massive intraoperative hemorrhage following preoperative ADJ, and compared SpHb measurements with Hb levels determined with blood gas analysis (LabHb) used as a reference.
Methods

Subjects
This retrospective observational study was conducted with approval from the ethics committee of Tokyo Women's Medical University (Approval No. 3522, August 4, 2015) . This study included adult patients who underwent surgery under general anesthesia at the university between January 1 and November 30, 2014 and whose volume of intraoperative hemorrhage was 1000 g or more. A study flow chart is shown in Figure 1. 
Data Collection and Analyses
A Radical-7, version 7.8 (sensor used: Rainbow R1 25-L, version Rev. K) pulse co-oximeter with an adhesive spectrophotometric sensor was placed on the tip of the index or middle finger to measure SpHb shortly after arrival in the operating room. Following induction of general anesthesia, an arterial catheter was placed in the radial artery on the same side as the SpHb sensor to monitor arterial Figure 1 . A study flow chart. There were 343 cases with hemorrhage more than 1000 g between January 1 and November 30, 2014. Open Journal of Anesthesiology blood pressure and to sample blood gas. Blood samples were drawn from the arterial catheter and analyzed with the automatic gas analyzer (Critical Care Express; Nova Biomedical Corp., Waltham, MA USA) Initial LabHb measurement was performed at the start of the operation. In this retrospective study, anesthesia method, infusion and transfusion were not managed following a specific protocol. Anesthesiologists allowed to provide their own management plan respectively.
Data on Hb levels measured with blood gas analysis (LabHb), and SpHb levels measured with the CO-oximeter, were retrospectively collected from the anesthesia information management system. LabHb and SpHb levels at each time point of blood gas analysis were evaluated using correlation analysis, BlandAltman analysis, and four-quadrant analysis. GraphPad Prism 6 (La Jolla, CA USA) was used for statistical analyses. In Bland-Altman analysis, the difference and mean of SpHb and LabHb were plotted, and bias and 95% limits of agreement were calculated.
The difference between the initial values for SpHb and LabHb was used for in-vivo adjustment. An adjusted SpHb (ADJHb) was calculated using the following formula;
The values of ADJHb and LabHb were compared, and the same analyses using the above-described methods were also then performed. In addition, a BlandAltman subanalysis under conditions of maintained peripheral circulation was also performed, with data obtained only when the perfusion index (PI), an indicator of peripheral circulation, was 2.0 or greater.
In four-quadrant analysis, the amount of change in consecutive SpHb measurements over time (ΔSpHb) was plotted on a vertical axis, and the amount of change in consecutive LabHb measurements over time (ΔLabHb) was plotted on a horizontal axis. The degree of concordance between temporal changes in these measurements was then assessed. The exclusion zone was defined as ΔSpHb or ΔLabHb less than 0.3 g/dL, because these values indicated minute changes and seemed to be overestimated. The concordance rate was determined as the ratio of data plotted in the first and third quadrants to all plotted data, other than those in the exclusion zone.
Results
Blood gas analysis was performed using a total of 457 samples obtained from 107
patients. The patient demographics and procedures are shown in Table 1 : gender, 53 men and 54 women; age, 59 ± 17 years; weight, 60 ± 15 kg; and height, 160 ± 9 cm. The median and interquartile range of hemorrhage was 1600 (1215 -2406) g, and the mean volume of erythrocyte transfusion was 1028 ± 920 g. In four-quadrant analysis (Figure 4) , the total number of samples was 350, the exclusion zone was 10% (ΔHb < ±0.3 g/dL), the total number of excluded samples was 24, the total number of analyzed samples was 326, and the concordance rate was 82%. The amount of change in consecutive spectrophotometric hemoglobin measurements over time; ΔLabHb: the amount of change in consecutive hemoglobin levels measured with an automatic blood gas analyzer over time; Of 350 total data points, 24 were excluded from analysis based on a 10% exclusion zone (delta ΔHb < 0.3 g/dL). In the analysis, concordance (ratio in first and third quadrant) was 82%.
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Discussion
In general, SpHb levels without ADJ tended to be higher than LabHb levels, and a comparison of both measurements obtained at the time point of initial blood gas analysis showed the following association: mean SpHb = LabHb + 1.36 g/dL (maximum, +4.9 g/dL; minimum, −2.3 g/dL). Thus, when an initial SpHb level does not undergo ADJ, making a decision on intraoperative administration of blood transfusion according to subsequent SpHb levels alone may delay treatment for critical massive hemorrhage, and could be associated with additional risk. In massive hemorrhage cases, the blood gas Hb value is the most important index for transfusion decision-making, and 15% -20% bias would be a clinically acceptable maximum range.
Moreover, without ADJ, the difference between SpHb and LabHb measurements increased as the mean Hb level decreased. A slight, right-hand-downward pattern was observed for the distribution (Figure 3 limits of agreement; therefore, it is necessary to match SpHb levels to LabHb levels at the time point of initial blood gas analysis.
Several reports have shown that the accuracy of SpHb levels is high in patients with good peripheral circulation, i.e., patients with a high PI (≥4.0) [2] , and those with relatively small fluctuations in hemodynamics due to minor hemorrhage or
. However, SpHb levels are considered to be less precise in patients requiring frequent Hb measurement, such as those with postoperative hemorrhage after cardiac surgery [6] or peripheral hypoperfusion [2] .
In this study, we performed additional analyses under the condition of PI levels ≥2.0, based on some reports [6] [7] . However, several other studies have reported analyses performed under conditions of PI levels ≥1.4 [1] [2] [8] . Although some of these latter reports have shown improved accuracy [8] , this improvement does not appear to be substantial [2] . Because our study only included patients with massive hemorrhage of 1000 g or more, with peripheral circulatory states that presumably fluctuated more than normal, we used a moderate PI level of ≥2.0 as a cutoff point. For SpHb levels with or without ADJ in patients with PI levels of ≥2.0, the correlation coefficients increased, the precision (i.e., one standard deviation) was improved, and the ranges of the 95% limits of agreement were reduced. This suggested that SpHb levels measured with a pulse co-oximeter were relatively reliable in cases with favorable peripheral circulation at the fingertip.
When hemodynamics greatly fluctuate because of massive hemorrhage and other conditions, the peripheral circulatory state becomes unstable; therefore, it is important to determine Hb levels with blood gas analysis in a conventional The four-quadrant analysis concordance rate was 82%, which was not sufficiently high, even in comparison with rates described in other reports [9] [10].
As blood gas Hb levels were measured from the radial artery and SpHb was measured at the fingertip, these were derived from different samples. earlier than blood gas sampling, and can enable an earlier response to bleeding.
Conclusion
Although ADJ reduces discordance between SpHb and LabHb, conventional LabHb measurement with blood gas analysis is essential for important clinical decisionmaking in case of massive hemorrhage.
